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R i c e Topics 

ALL Rice realizes the fact that we 
have this year one of the best 

football squads m the history of the 
school. All Rice knows that to win 
the conference champiohship will be 
nothing short of a phenomenon. And 
all Rice believes that Coach Heisman 
has assembled a real contender, a 
power in the Southwestern conference. 

* * * 

Kelly CoUBins, sports editor of the 
Houston Post-Dispatch, says, in his1 

"Spectator" column of last Monday, j 
"The Owls have definitely arrived as j 
conference contenders." 

* • • 

The greater majority of Rice stu-
dents cannot fully appreciate those 

OWLS READY FOR TRINITY 
HEISMAN DEFENDS 
STUDENT SEATING 
ARRANGEMENTS AT 

MEETING FRIDAY 
| Declaring he felt it his duty to ex-
plain the stand of the athletic com-
mittee, Coach Heisman spoke in de-
fense of the new seating arrangement 
before the Btudent body at the pep 

kind words on the part of our esteemed; meeting last Friday. There had been 
much dissatisfaction among the stu-
dents ever since it first became known 
they were to be seated in' a section of 
the south stands from the 10-yard 
line to the goal. 

Mr. Heisman first pointed out that 
Wm. Marsh Rice hal left no provision 
in his will for athletics at the institute 
and that an annual expenditure of 
from $15,000 to $20,000 had been cared 
for personally by the board of trus-
tees. The presence of this deficit, he 
declared, prevented any additional out-
lay for a swimming pool, basketball 
court, or othep improvements. 

No Additional Tax 
The coach mentioned the fact that 

| new steel stands had been erected at 
no additional tax whatsoever to the 
students. OIn his concluding remarks , 
Mr. Heisman asked the students if 
they thought it fair they should oc-
cupy more choice seats than the resi- ' 
dents of the city who pay more than 

sports writer. Mr. Cousins is not 
given over to wild ejaculations, but 
makes a careful study survey of con-
ditions before arriving at any definite 
conclusion. 

• * • 
Whenever such an authority as Mr. 

Cousins places his s tamp of approval 
on a team, it is safe to place confi-
dence in his choice. 

* • * . . 
• 

Houston sports writers declare Rice 
will be up amongst the leaders in the 
conference chase. Old stuff, but it is 
gratifying to see that we have influ-
ential boosters in the city. 

—O—O— 

REVEREND FRANCIS OSBORNE, J 

formerly of the University of the 
South, has taken up his duties as chap-
lain of the Autry House. 

* * • 

Reverend Osborne impresses one as 
being a man of character, high ideals, 
and ability, and it is consensus of opin-
ion among Rice students that he will-
till his place to perfection. 

* r* * 

With years of student work behind 
him, and with many more years of 
service to students ahead of him. Rev-
erend Osborne fits into the picture of 
things at Rice to a high degree of sat-
isfaction. 

» » * 

The Autry House, "the fireside of 
Rice," filty a need at the "school, and j 
Reverend Osborne will find that he j 
also fills a need. We hope for him | 
success, and recommend that every j 
Rice student get acquainted With him. ( 

—O—O— 

WITH the opening of school now a j 

matter of history, and student: 
lite settled down to the long, hard: Monday night, at St. Thomas College 
nine-month grind, social and club a c - j a R'ce-St. Thomas Club was formed, 
tivities are beginning to hold the spot- "^he c ' uh was organized and officers 
Ught j elected. The purpose of the club and 

» • • j plans for the coming year also were 
Rice students, ana a lot of colleglates ; discussed. 

THEY ALL SAY HE'S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW 
What kind of chaplain do you think 

a man who played football five years 
and was captain of his team part of 
that time would make? 

The answer: Rev. Francis Osborne 
of Autry House received his B. A. and 
M. A. from the University of North 
Curolina, taught English at that uni-. 
versity, then studied theology at the 
University of the South at Sewanee, 
Tennessee. He was captain of the 
University of North Carolina football 
team and played his only game in 
Texas on the Sewanee toam. 

His is a particularly happy view of 
life, having spent much of his time 
in helping and understanding college 
students. He has been too busy to 
become critical. He likes to think of 
his first impressions of Rice. 

"I was introduced to the spirit of 
Rice before I had the pleasure of meet-
ing many of our faculty or students. 
The meeting took place on the field. 
I saw pur football men at work under 
the most trying weather conditions, 
and I marvelled at their aggressive-
ness and pep. If the spirit of co-opera-
tion, as shown by the splendid devo-
tion o'f the team and the loyal re-
sponse of the rooting section, is, as 

believe, the spirit of the student 
body as a whole and always, what an 

that I had nothing to do with pre-
paring this service, it was, to say the 
least, encouraging. Dr. Lovett and 
br . Tsanoff made me feel their pres-
ence was a recognition of the help 
Autry House is to the students of the 
Institute." 

Mr. Osborne evidently forgot to 

center of religious and social life of 
the whole student body. While it is 
owned by the Episcopal Diocese of 
Texas, it should be a center of co-op-
eration and an inspiration to every 
religious organiaztion." 

Before coming to Rice, Hev. Osborne 
was chaplain of the University of the 

mention the large part his talk on South. Finding a startling contrast 
.student life played in the success of between the two places he says: 

j the service. 
"Autry House is and should be the 

ten times the student price. 
Before leaving, Mr. Heisman an-

ounced himself ready to answer any 
questions or- arguments proposed by 
those who still considered the students 
were being 'treated unfairly. The fact 
that not a dissenting voice was raised 
is certain proof that the coach's pre-
sentation of his case received a unan-
imous verdict from the students. 

RICE-ST. THOMAS 
C L M G A N I Z E D 

Forrest Byrnes Chosen Head 
Of Society 

| Inspiration it is! 
"The Cranmer Club had prepared an 

early service and breakfast . The at-
tendance was the largest they had had 
in some time and in view of the fact 

, from local high schools, find the Satur-
day night dances a welcome diversion. 
Class and club dances are forthcom-
ing*. . 

* * • * 

It takes no urge to get the eds and 
co-eds out to the weekly struggles. 
But it is a different tale when it 
comes to getting a full representation 
at the various clubs. 

• * * 
On the Institute campus there can 

be found clubs of various purposes, at 
least one for every need. Every stu-
dent of Rice should make it a point 
to be a member of at least one so-
ciety. 

• • • 
More attention should be given to 

debating in the various societies. It 
is a fact that Rice was offered an in-
ternational debate with the combined 
Oxford-Cambridge debating team for 
this year. The offer was refused be-
cause Rice has never taken to debat-
ing, and was not prepared. 

• • • 
Every student will find that he can 

gate something valuable from being a 
member of at leaBt one society. And 
remember* there is more than one club 
on the campus. 

—O—O— 

TONY, the gardener, Is doing great 
work on the campus, his latest 

being the 'arched hedge-way leading 
from the West Hall road to the ath-
letic field. The nest thing on his 
program should be the conditioning of 
the tennlB courts. The courts are In 
a deplorable condition, and should 
have immediate attention. 

PLEDGE MEDICAL FRATS 
Miller and Calhoun Listed With Phi 

Alpha Sigma This Year 

Forrest Byrnes was elected presi-
dent, and Hode Furman was chosen 
secretary and treasurer. The club will 
hold its meetings semi-monthly on Fri-
day«nights at St. Thomas. 

Tlie purpose of the club Is to in-
terest the Senior class of St. Thomas 
in Rice Institute and to aid the Slimes 
from that school to acquire "that 
homelike feeling." 

The president states that all St. 
Thomas-graduates attending Rice will 
be elegible to the club and that at 
least one talk a month will be given 
the society by a prominent member of 
the club. 

In the spring a banquet will be given 
the Seniors of St. Thomas and a dance 
will be given sometime near the holi-
days. 

SENIORS WILL STAGE 
DANCE DECEMBER 21 

Joe Wright Miller of Sherman, and 
C. Alsworth Calhoun of Houston, are 
listed among the pledges for the en-
suing year in the Phi Alpha Sigma 
Medical fraternity of Galveston. 

Phi Alpha Sigma la a fraternity of 
the University of Texas School of 
Medicine located at Qalrestun. 

Struggle Will Oeour Night 
Christmas Holidays 

Before 

The Senior class has voted to give 
a dance on December 21, the night be-
fore the ChriBtmas holidays begin. 

Place of the dance has not been de-
cided. The Seniors plan to make it 
an elaborate affair, although it will 
by no means represent the Senior an-
nual ball. The well functioned dance 
held in the commons last Saturday 
night, inaugurating the first of the 
monthly dances of the Senior class 
was a good sample of what the class 
can turn out. 

The class in meeting, voted to wear 
blazers of some sort this year, as 
was the custom last year. 

Officers of the Senior class, Include: 
President, Ben Bellows; vice presi-
dent, Gene Rhodes; secretary, Harvln 
Moore; treasurer, Sug Robinson. 

- ' 4'J . 

LOAN l U N D FOR RICE 
A student's loan fund will be es-

tablished at Rice forstudents in need 
of financial assistance by the City 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 

This announcement was made by 
Mrs. A. K. Newby, president, at a 
meeting last Monday at the Y. W. C. A. 

REV. F. M. OSBORNE. 

STRONG INVADERS 
EXPECTED TO GIVE 
RICE AGGREGATION 

HARD GRID GAME 
Saturday on Rice Held, the Owl 

eleven will meet its third opponent of 
the year in Trinity University from 
Waxah&chie, the squad which last year 
defeated the Institute eleven 13 0. 

Tomorrow, eleven men wearing the 
blue and gray will enter into that 
game with a grim determination to 
avenge the stinging defeat of last year 
and to place Rice's stock another 
notch higher in the eyes of conference 
contenders. 

Although defeated in both of their 
early season games, the Trinity Tigers 
still retain that fighting spirit, and 

, come to Rice all the more determined 
something warm and welcoming about j tQ w j r l the game. Trinity was defeated 
Rice. It has been planned—wonder- by two leading Southwestern elevens, 
fully well planned. There are hills; a nd M. 20-0, and S. M. U. IS-0. 
about Sewanee and plants about Rice;; T h l 8 y ( . a r t h ' e T i R e r a C I ) m e t 0 H o l l a . 
both are beautiful. | ton with practically the same team 

The institutions may differ but M r . j t h a t d e f , . a l ( > „ t h o c ) w K s l a 8 t y e a r a m , 
Osborne finds students very much t h e , . w , o m . o f , „ e s t r o m ^ 
same in both places. Every campus, t e a m g „ j * T f t x a s conference. 
has its traditions and the love for and ' 
the upholding of those traditions ro«ke; 1 , ! e ° w l * , , a v e < ' o t " n u e < 1 

practice ami will give Trinity a good 

"This is a great change for me. Tho 
university at Sewanee specializes in 
classical studies, in studies like Greek 
and Latin literature. The buildings 
represent a little, Oxford. They are 
scattered stone structures, old and 
ivey covered—the general scheme is 
artistic, but it is haphazard. 

"Rice is a scientific institution and, 
in marked contrast to some similar 
universities, one finds it marked by 
beauty and aspiration. There is 

name 

THIRTY MEN OUT 
FOR SLIME TEAM 

FRESHMEN PLAY FIRST 
GAME OCTOBER 16 

Approximately thirty promising men 
are out for the freshman football team 
this year—enough for two full teams. 

'R' Association 
' Offers Prizes For 

Stunts And Yells 

all student, bodies akin. .. , 
The new chaplain will have a double U i , h " e 1 ' ^ conterence 

interest in Rice, an interest in the! Ju» t two weeks off Coach Heisman is 
student body as a whole, and an in- ^ d u a l l y merging his squad down, so 
teres, in his son. Francis M. O s b o r n e , ' , h f l n Saturday s game probably few 
Jr.. who has registered as a t ransfer ; 8 u b s t l l u t , f «ill «*<*»• \ "nUty 
from Sewanee and who Intends going. w l 1 1 l h * t < ? s t " f r u l ! 

out for football next year. [ d u r a n c e . 
The new stands on Rice field are 

. rapidly proving their worth. In the two 
| early season games these stands were 
! filled. Saturday the game will start 
; promptly at 3:30 p. m. 
j g a 

PLAYERS SELECTED 
BY DRAMATIC CLUB A R C f f l T E C T S H 0 U ) 

Thirty-live Cand.dates An- CgREMONY TONITE 
The "R" Association will offer, in 

fo-operation with Sam Bennett, yell 
;ader, and the Rally Club, a number 

If attractive prizes for new stunts and 
The team as a whole Is a little lighter | yells to be used at the football games 
than It was<siast year but it more t h a n ' t h i s fall, it was decided at a meeting 
makes up for this loss in its speed, j <>f the organiaztion Tuesday night. 
The whole team is much faster than! These stunts and yells must be in 
.. . , . . . . , I by October lfi, In t 'me for the game that of last yet.r and the backs are J 

especially speedy. 
with Texas. They are to be judged 

swer Ciall for Try-outs 

The cast for the play, "The Romatic 
Age." by A. A. Milme. was selected 
last Wednesday night at a meeting of 
the old members of the Rice Dramatic 
Club. 

Unusual interest is being displayed 
in the club this year, as is shown by 
the large number of candidates that; 
have signed up for a trial. Those de-
siring to become candidates are rc-

Twenty Pledges To Be Initiat-
ed In Club 

Competition for the various posi-
tions is very keen. It is a little early 
yet to prophesy as to how the fresh-
man team will come out, but If they, 
keep working and fighting as they 
have been, it looks as though Rice will 
have a squad of slimes that the whole 
school will be proud of. 

> There are several of these men who 
are showing up well enough to de-
serve Bpecial mention. Of the ends. 
Powers and Warren look especially 
pormising. Powers is probably the 
fastest man on the team. He runs 
the hundred in ten flat. Warren haB 
that tall and rangy build that is ideal 
for an end. 

Carson, who has heretofore played 
at guard, is working at center this 
year and picking it up fast. Jones is 
going to give someone a hard race for 
a position at guard. He a little 
light for the position, but his aggres-
siveness more than overbalances this 
defect. Yule and Hooper are push-
ing Giles and Namie hard at tackle. 

The Freshmen will open the season 
October \16 a t Houston with Allen 
Academy. This will be a preliminary 
to the St. Edwards game. On October 
23, they will play Schreiner Institute 
at Kerrviile. They \ylll meet the South 
Park College of Beaumont, here Oc-
tober 30. This will be played just 
before the Southwestern game. The 
last game on schedule is with the 
Houston Athletic Club on Novem-
ber 11. 

W R I T 1 E S PRIZE ESSAY 
Freshman Represents Texas in Na-

tional Good Roads Essay Contest 

by a committee appointed by the asso-j quested to leave their name with Miss 
elation, and for every stunt and yell Margaret Lyttleton in the periodical 
which is accepted a prize of five dol-j r o 0 m of the downstairs library S u -
lars will be awarded. There also will | unlay is the last doy of grace, 
be another prize of ten dollars for j 
the best stunt submitted. 

The contest is to be restricted to 
Rice students, but if it fails to secure 

Thirty-five candidates had signed up 

The -Architectural S-K-r-ty >!>•. 
Its annual initiation Friday. O; 
8. at. 7:30 p. m. The ceremon* v- be 
held in the Chemistry Building and 
will be immediately followed !.-;• a 
banquet. Twenty pledges, the large-" 
number that has ever been admiM . 
at one time, Will feel the -i 'uu 
pad dies. 

At present, the club is enjoying the 
largest membership in its history 

Lionel C. Badeaux, a Freshman, has 
earned the distinction of representing 
Texas in the National Oood Roads 
Essay contest, it Was announced last 
week by the state school superintend-
ent, S. M. N. Marrs. 

'The Relation of Improved Highways 
to Education" was the title of B»de-
aux's essay which took first place 
among 86 entires. 

a response from the student body, it 
will later be opened to outsiders. The 
association wants ideas and is determ-
ined to get them from one source or 
the other. 

Members of the freshmen football 
team were guests of the association at 
the meeting. 

Announcements regarding several 
new scholarships being offered this 
year were made and plans for next 
year discussed. 

PRE-LAW SOCIETY 
PROPOSES TO ADMIT 

WOMEN TO ASS'N 

for probation at noon Tuesday. E. 1'.: ° n I - v aW1 ' '1"* " have "aii year 
Lillard. chairman of the probation " f architecture in Ri.-e are eligible 

committee, stated he would like to see l o r a i l r a i s s i o n ' 
The following will be 

Rice's Pre-Law Association, now in 
its second year of existence, met Tues-
day night for the first time this year. 
In the second floor debating room of 
South Hall. 

Vaughn Albertson was chosen tem-
porary chairman until the next meet-
ing, at which time a complete set of 
officers will be elected. A special 
membership committee composed of 
McConnell, Avnet and Painter was ap-
pointed by the chair, for the purpose 
of securing a larger membership in the 
club this year. 

The next meeting of the club will be 
held at the Autry House a week from 
Tuesday, October- 19. All students, 
especially Fresmen, interested in law 
or Pre-Law Society are urged to attend 
the meeting. 

The association announces a new 
policy this year, which will Include the 
acceptance of women members. Girls 
of the institute who are interested in 
the sqciety or in pre law work are in-
vited to come to the next meeting. 

National contest, first prise of which 
j j*^ four-year scholarship at My col-

Thle essay has been entered 4® the lege in the United States. —-~—— 

more boys manifest their desire to en The following will be initiated Fri-
ter the club. The girls, he stated,! day: Craydon Abercombe, Don Smith. 
were very interested, judging from the 'Howell Cunyus, Robert Talley. Hilda 
number that had registered. r Duke, Earl Koeppe, George Montgom 

J I. Campbell is manager of (b«?; ̂ *ry. Cora Walker, J. T. Swanson, Nel-
club. i son Rudmore, Be mice Schaeffer, .Jack 

r . j Shannon, Leo Meneley. Rachael Rich, 
T. R. Deen, Tom Rainbolt. Francis 
Vesey, Alien Caldwell, Charles Bert-

_ , . . . . . _ , „ . . . j rand, and Wilbur Harless. 
Owl Netmen Prepare for Battle Wi th 

Plans for the annual Archi-Arts Ball 
Ok ahoma j a r R u n ( j e r way a n d a d e f i n i t e an-

nouncement will be made shortly. 
R-

TENNIS SQUAD W O R K S 

The Varsity tennis team is working 
hard dally in an effort to be in top 
form by the last of October, at which 
time a dual meet will be held with the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Manager Herbert "Sloan assures Rice 
a worthy squad, and is hard at work 
picking out the strongest combinations 
for the doubles teams. 

Number one doubles match is likely 
to decide the winner of this meet, so 
two Rice men will have to exhibit ac-
curate tennis in defeating the Sooner 
combination of Royer and Mason, who 
were semi-finals in the National 
Intercollegiate tournament last year. 

BENNETT MADE KEEPER 
Of Coins far Student Association 

Election Monday 
In 

William Bennett was made keep-
er of the Student Association coins 
at the special election held for 
that purpose Monday, October 4. 

Bennett was the only nominee 
for the money-retaining position. 
It is definitely known that ono 
vote was cast, which, by law, en-
tit les him to the office of treasurer 
of the Student Association for the 
scholastic year 1926-21. 

Incidently, this election wins 
the silver loving cup for being the 
quietest one ever held in the 
cloisters of the Institute. 

RICE DUCHESS TO FAIR 
»- — 

A Duchess to represent Rice at the 
State Fair at Dallas this fall is being 
selected this week by a vote of the 
students. A desk was placed in the 
Sallyport last Thursday for the vot-
ing and will remain there tlwough 
Saturday. 

Each vote costs five cents and the 
total collected will defray the expenses 
of the lucky lady. Several popular co-
eds are prominent candidates. An-
nouncement of the winner will be 
made at the regular Saturday night 
dance at the^ Autry House. 

GOT ANY EXTRA BLOOD? 
Got any extra blood? 
If you have, then you can go down 

in history as being instrumental in 
saving a person from a serious con-
dition. 

Mrs. J. W. ^hiel- mother of Miss 
Margie Thiel, junior student, is in the 
Baptist hospital ln a" serious condi-
tion. She needs a blood traftsfusion 
Immediately. 

tf you are ln good condition, go to 
the Baptist hospital and see if your 
blood will type with Mrs. Thlel's; she 
need* Mood immediately. She Is Dr. 
Ofeer'e • patient. • - — 

/ \ 
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ON 
V A L U E S 

Thousands of onlookers gave Gertrude Ederle, f irst woman Eng-
lish channel swimmer, thunderous applause when she landed in 
New York last summer, several weeks after she had negotiated 
one of the most spectacular kwims in the history of aquatic en-
deavor. Prior to her appearance in New York she was feted abroad 
by royalty, and when she took a side trip to visit her aged grand-
mother she was again proclaimed by the masses. 

A day or two after Miss Ederle "came back to Pop and Mom," 
and even before people stopped talking about the trim red-headed 
champion of champions, word was received from abroad that an-
other American, a Mrs. Corson, had set a new time record for the 
channel swim. Later in the summer at least two male swimmers 
conquered the gap between England and France. 

Gertrude Ederle got headlines in practically every newspaper 
in the country when she successfully crossed the channel. When 
she got back home she got more headlines. She was a heroine 
in the eyes of her "folks;" she was an idol to thousands of boys 
and girls; and she received the admiration of thousands of adults. 

Several weeks later Mrs. Corson, mother of two children, ar-
rived in the United States. A crowd estimated at 500 people wel-
comed her. Outside a small story, on the inside pages, the country 
would not known she was once again in her native land. 

Gertrude Ederle filled columns in the newspapers. Mrs. Corson 
received but scant mention. And the two foreigners got but two 
or three paragraphs when they performed the feat. Several as-
pirants, who were forced to give up, and a Spaniard who drowned 
while trying to swim the channel without escort, got but little 
notice in the papers. 

One explanation of these curious details could be made in terms 
of "news value." The f irst woman swimmer of the channel pro-
vided a sensation. Mrs. Corson, even though she outdid Trudie's 
feat, was "beat to it." And by the time the last attempt had been 
made, it was "old stuff ." It is interesting to watch a story dwindle 
from one streamer to an inside "filler." 

Another explanation can be offered in that: "Time and Tide 
Wait for No Man," or "First Come, First Served." It is the man, 
or woman, who does not wait for opportunity to present itself, 
but creates an opportunity, that wins out in this race we are 
staging in our modern day. • 

The f irst to grab the chance to better himself is the one who 
will be proclaimed by the "onlookers," speaking in a f igurative 
sense. This world of ours is clogged with "fillers," while only a 
few make "front page lines." And those who make "front page" 
are the ones who step out ahead of the rest of the pack and do 
something. When the next comes along and does the identical 
thing, the "news value" of the feat diminishes, and so on down the 
line until they make but mere "paragraphs." 

Thousands of students are enrolled in hundreds of colleges the 
country over. They are being prepared to make "front page," 
and it remains solely up to them to perform the "feat." No other 
method can be devised to accomplish this. 

• Y SAM BENNETT. 

Well, it looks as If things are gonna 
be Uoi lor Texas on the 88rd of this 
month. Prom all appearances, Doc. 
Stewart with his 500 alibis, and 23 out 
of 27 men practically all dead, some 
with broken bones, some with frac-
tured skulls others suffering from a 
bad case of Gamma Ramma, and Jam-
ma Runna TJpa, also with a t least 
a thousand studes that are still suf-
fering with Qreek letters, that have 
been extinct for at least two Jhous^nd 
years, which letters may be identified 
by during a course of four years, leav-
ing with nothing at the end of that 
time except a few wonders "What's it 
all about?" And MY! MY! MY! how 
did RICE slip three counters over on 
us In 1926? 

Well, here's how we are going to doi 
it: All be on hand at three o'clock, on 
the afternoon of Saturday the 23rd. 
And yell aB you did in the Sam Hous-
ton game, and get the old fight, as 
you did then, and leave the reBt to 
Allah, and the team. Listen, there's 
going to be a flock of dead bodies on 
the field if we do get beat; in other 
words if Texas scores, they'll have 
to kill every man oh the team, that 's 
the way they actually feel. THEY 
WONT BE LICKED BY TEXAS UNI-
VERSITY. GET THAT! AND, ANY 
SUDENT BODY OR FOOTBALL 
TEAM THAT WONT BE LICKED 
CAN'T BE LICKED! 

Beat Texas and we get a holiday 
the Monday afterwards, leaving Tex-
as with a bunch of hollow pockets. 
Great Gobs of Guns, wliat'U happen 
af ter that f irst touchdown? Well,' 
Vesuvius will pull in her signs, and 
well have the biggest parade in town 
that has ever been pulled in Houston, 
or Petrograd. 

Well, that 's about all, except that 
we have a lot to look forward to in 
basket ball. Had a talk with Captain 
"Urch" Morris the other day, and 

' everything is O. K. They are aiming 
for Texas, too, and after the football 

| game week after next they'll come 
| prepared like Miami will be for the 
j next Huricane. Yep, they'll all w a r t 
; to know where the stables are that 
I house that bunch of cattle that ra^ 
j over 'em in football. 

j All out Saturday and help bpa: 
Trinity, 'member last year "they bea . 

| us. but, brother , they'll have a happ;' 
; time doing it this year, IF every stu-
! dent railys and comes to the game anil 

eits in the rooting se2tion. In othei-j 
words duplicate last Saturday 
cidence.—Yell like Hell! 

OSBORNE AT 
PAST SMpAYj 

Prexy Invites Students to 
Visit 

Rice students .were given an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with Rev. 
Francis Osborne, the new Autry House 
chaplain, at the services there Sunday. 
The Cranmer Club was host at a 
breakfast following the services, com-
plimentary to Rev. Osborne. Walter 
Boone, president of the club, presided 
over the ceremonies. 

The chaplain said he hoped he would 
soon be able to know the students and 
to become thoroughly Initiated in the 
customs of Rice. 

An added pleasure to the breakfast 
was provided by the presence of Dr. 

and Mrs. Lovett. Dr. Lovett respond-
ed with an address in which he com-
plimented Autry House on being a 
place for free thinkers, not bound by 
any narrow religious ties. 

Dr. Tsanoff, in a short talk, also 
stressed this point 

Dr. Lovett further stated that he 

a cordial invitation to the 
students of Rice to pay him a visit in 
his tower. 

This is an opportunity that should 
not be overlooked, and it is expected 
that many will take advantage of this 
Invitation to become acquainted with 
the president of the institute. 

THERE ABE THBEE KINDS OF MEN! 
WHICH ARE YOU? 

The wise; the average; the foolish. The fool never learns. 
The average man only learns from his experience. The wise man 
learns from the experience of others;—and experience has taught 
that savings is the one sure basis of success. 

SOUTH TEXAS 
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK 

.ay's i*y 

s .* 

THE GABLES 

OWL BAND CONSISTS 
OF 53 INSTRUMENTS 
WITH MORE PROSPECTS 

According to Bill Grace, assistant to 
Let' Chatham as secretary and treas-
urer of the Rice hand, the noisemakers 
this year will consist of fifty-three in-
struments with assurance of a sixty-
piece hand as soon as the football sea-
son is over. This is an increase of 
fifteen members over last year's total. 

Alany new instruments have been 
added to the band, notable among 
which are a Bassoon and an Oboe. 
Likewise there are five plecola play-
ers among the looters this year in con-
trast to one in former years. 

Grace states the hand is well bal-
anced in every respect. There are 
five saxophone players among the 
membership, and with five clarinet 
players tooting regularly, the organ-
ization is well supplied. 

Lee's noisemakers are hard at work 
practicing the customary marches 

which will be used b^tore each foot-
ball game, starting next Saturday. 
Jack Hemlerson will be drum major 
again this year. It is the intention of 
the leaders this year to have more 
popular music played than has been 
the custom formerly. 

After the football season is over, the 
band plans to give many entertain-
ments and concerts similar to those 
held in the Miller Memorial theater 
last year. 

Two-thirds of the band are old men 
while the Freshmen members number 
twenty-one. Those playing in the band 
at present inclflde: Lea Chatham, di-
rector; Bill Grace, assistant; Jenkins, 
Lay, Harris, Clark, Toland, Abercrom-
bie, Talley. Hoffman, Buehler, Fields. 
Garrison, Wimans, .Stack. Stancliff. 
Yates, Tooley, Moore, Henderson, Wal-
lace, Kreimeyer, Miller, Lewis, Manuel, 
Mltclfell, Cairns, Carothers, Acheson, 
Koehler, Rose, Masterson, Sanderford, 
Clayton, Connell, McWilliams. Briggs. 
Badeaux, Rust, Craig, Eagle, Griffin, 
Womeldorf, Jarret t , Bond, Hatfield, 
Rankin, Sikes, Bennett, Moore. 

W 
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TV I L5UTt ANDPRiNTIN&VJJl 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED 

3100 MAIN 

COTYS, 

HOUBIGANT, 

CARON, 

D'ORSAY 

PERFUMES 

—And— 

TOILET ARTICLES 

Phones. H. 2500 and 2100 

all 
( 
P>! 

l i s ! 

|; 
H [I 
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Valencia 
or Claraor Daisy or Mar-
guerite or whatever her 
name happens to be will 
remember you Always if 
you take her to dance at 

The Warwick 
and W E D N E S D A Y 

FRIDAY or 

SATURDAY 

NIGHT * ' 

$1 PER COUPLE 

Music by , 
Tokio Royal Orchestra 

SECOND 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
Main at Rusk 

Capital $1,000,000 

Surplus 600,000 

"Growing with Houston" 

EAT 

B E N N E T T ' S 
The Cream of lee Cream 

-vo '* 

ONLY AT MAIN 
AND WEBSTER 

B E N N E T T ' S 
DRUG STORE 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES 
"The Way to Travel" 

East Via New Orleans, 
Four trains dally 
Sunset Mall 

Sunset Limited 

New Orleans Limited 

Argonaut 

North Texas, " 
Four Trains Dally 
Sunbeam 

OWL 

No. 19 

Hustler 

Leaves Houston 7:40 A. 
Arrives N. O. 6:25 P. 
Leaves Houston 9:15 A. M. 
Arrives New O. 7:36 P. M. 
Leaves Houston 6:40 P. M. 
Arrives New O. 6:20 A. M. 
May occupy sleeper until 7:30 A. M. 
Leaves Houston 9:00 P. M. 
Arrives New O. 7:35 A. M. 

M. 
M. 

Leaves Houston 
Arrives Dallas 
Arrives Ft. Worth 

12 

Leaves 
Arrives 
Arrives 
Leaves 
Arrives 
Arrives 
Leaves 
Arrives 
Arrives 

Houston 11 
Dallas 7: 
Ft. Worth 7: 
Houston 9 
Dallas 6 
Ft. Worth 8 
Houston 9 
Dallas 6 
Ft. Worth 7 

:01 Noon 
30 P. M. 
30 P. M. 
15 P. M. 
20 A. M. 
40 A. M. 
05 P. M. 
55 A. M. 
20 A. M. 
20 A. M. 
20 P. M. 
30 P. M. 

For fur ther information and reservation phone Preston 2580 

W. C. McCormick, 

G. P. A. 

City Ticket Office 

913-915 Texas Ave. 

E. J. Peters 

I T S T H E C U T O F YOVK C L O T H E S T H A T C O U N T S / -

; 

m 

Thecollege style 
In 

, Fall Saits 
It's the style college 
men have decided to 
wear this Fall.The ver-
sion we have here is 

' certainly fine. A full, 
easy coat; broad shoul-
ders; high lapels. It's 
as collegiate in charac-
ter as the noises a 
cheer-leader makes at 
a big game. 

$35 $45 $55 

1 

1 i; 

"Where College Men Find What They Want" 
Ask Jesse Madden and Sam J. Williams, Jr. 

mmSBmm 
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TEACHERS PUT 
UP STUBBORN 

GRID BATHE 
Showing marked improvement in 

form, the Owls vanquished a fighting 
Sam Houston eleven Saturday at Rice 
field, 20 to 0. The Bearcats put up a 
stubborn battle, holding Klce score-
less the first quarter. After getting 
a little of the greenness knocked oft, 
however, the Owl offense began func-
tioning in conference style. 

Only straight football was attempted 

by Rice: Orthodox line bucks, and off 
tackle runs formed the order of play, 
with a few double passes mixed in 
for variety. The forward pass played 

Offense Takes Shape. 

The offensive machine of the Owls 
began to take definite shape Saturday 
around the excellent work of Hert-
ing, Hochuli, Shroeder, Comstock, Ben-
little part In the game. Both teams 
attempted six passes, Rice completing 
the only one of the game. Three were 
grounded by Rice and four by the 
Teachers, each team intercepting two. 
nett, Davis, Allnoch, Ogg, Payne, and 
Smith. A coordination was exhibited 
at times which promises much for the 
quality of play by the time of the first 
conference game. 

r 

COST LOW NET 

DUBB WI^N DALE SHEPHERD 

UNION. CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO 

Heinrich's Pharmacy 
"Only the Best" 

t> ff * 

Phone Hadley 44—Where You Transfer 

TRUTH 
In Advertising 

Levy's Policy Since 1887 
(When this store was founded) 

Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co. 

* p 

t fi 

P- _ 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =5 
^ OUR STORE IS THE 

^Charter H o u s e 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 

C L O T H E S 
Ready-mads 

And Cut to Ordtr 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

(Charter l o u s e 
Suits and Ovsrcosts 

* 4 0 , * 4 8 , * 8 0 

Underwood played a great 
providing with Csrmiehael, Knipple 
and Berger a veritable stone wall 
against the Bearcats. Other Riee line-
men showed genuine ability in smoth-
ering the thruSls of the Sam Houston 
team. With plenty of brawn available 
for the team, Coach Bedenk's only 
worry now consists in giving the men 
experience enough to stand up against' 
conference football. 

The first touchdown was scored on 
straight smashes by Hochuli, Herting, 
Shroeder, and Davis, and a pass from 
Herting to Comstook who made a 
splendid catch of the ball. 

In the third quarter Payne carried 
the ball over for the second score, aft-
er a march down the field from the 
50-yard line, in which Shroeder made 
some fine runs. 

The third counter was made in the 
last quarter with Bennett, Hoculi and 
Herting doing most of the gaining. 

Herting 8tars. 
Herting starred with his spectacular, 

galloping runs shaking off tackier aft-
er tackier. Shroeder lived up to ex-
pectations with some of the prettiest 
broken field running of the game. 
Hochuli also starred in ,the backfield, 
Phil Smith turned in a good game at 
half. 

Craln showed up well at end, getting 
down under punts several times with 
Loughridge to nail the receiver in his 
tracks. 

Besides .Captain Underwood, Knip-
ple, Carmtchael, Berger, and Hyde, 
Hayter, Giovanni and. Williams played 
well in the line. Knipple injured his 
shoulder in stopping a line smash and 
probably will be out for a few days. 

The visitors showed a surprisingly 
strong defense, with Sandel, Rogers 
and McAdams putting up a good fight. 
Mayfield played well in the backfield. 

—R- -

GIRLS' TENNIS CLUB 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING 

Courtney Booth Elseted Prssidsnt to 
Sueessd Mary Powar* 

"That," said a man who 
looked, "is what I call a 
crackerjack line of shirts. 
A man who can't find what 
he wants in that bunch 
would truly be hard to 
please." What he saw was 
white shirts, colored shirts, 
•tripes, fancy paterns, special 
weaves—the best creations 
of the best shirt-makers in 
t h e world. If you calf 
you'll see what he saw and 
feel as he felt and you'll be 
dually astonished at how 
little good shirts cost 

Price $2.50 

S h o t w e l l ' s 

Courtney Booth was elected presi-
dent of the Girls' Tennis club last Fri-
day at the first meeting of the club 
this year. She succeeds to the posi-
tion formerly held by Miss Mary 
Powers. 

Mary Louise Pitch was chosen vice 
president and Rachael Waples, secre-
tary and treasurer. At present, the 
club consists of only old members, 
twenty in number, but another meet-
ing is planned for the near future at 
which time new members will be elect-
ed. 

Those interested in tennis are asked 
to watch the bulletin board for further 
assignments. 

Press Box 
By "Dutchie" 

Play of Southwestern conference grid teams 
the past Saturday gave indication of what 
might be expected of them in the big matches 
later in the season. Outside the two inter-
sectional clashes staged between Texas and 
Kansas Aggies, and Baylor and Loyola, con-
ference members emerged t r iumphant in their 
contests. 

• • » 
Most of the smaller schools, considered in 

the past as excellent "practice" teams, gave 
the conference clubs stiff fights, and presage 
the time when these very same schools will 
put sufficiently strong combinations on the 
field to permanently gain the respect of the 
larger universities. 

• * • 
The Kansas Aggies^ beat the Southwestern* 

conference representatives in the last half of 
the contest, 18 to 3. Texas showed a wonder-
ful defensive line, while the backfield showed 
power on the offense. The Texas co-horts are 
overjoyed as to the showing the green line 
made. 

• * * 
Baylor led Loyola at the half, 10 t«^0, but 

lost the contest in the closing minutes of 
play. The Bears seem to have regained the 
form which in 1924 sent them to the heights 
in the Southwestern conference. 

* * • * 
The conference was ably represented in 

these two intersectional clashes. 
* • . • • 

Herman Clark supplied the punch necessary 
for T. C. U. to beat Centenary, 24 to 14. The 
H< rned Frogs flashed a driving offense under 
the guidance of the midget quarter. Centenary, 
on probation in the conference, looks as if 
she may win full membership af ter the close 
of the season's race. v 

* * * • 

Arkansas beat Mississippi University, 21 
*o (5. The Hogs appear to have a strong out-

t this year," and. with three non-conference! 
:rames counting in on the final standing of 
the club in the race, appear to be refedy fo r ! 
a drive for the championship. 

• • • 
The Aggies beat Southwestern. 35 to 0.; 

Coach Bible's charges showed the stuff that 
champions are made of in vanquishing the 
powerful Southwestern crew. 

• * * 

S. M. U. overwhelmed Trinity, 48 to 0. 
Consider ;ng the fact that Trinity has a po- < 
tential Texas conference aggregation, the win I 
of the Mustangs makes them a strong con-
tender, on paper at least. 

• • • 
Looks as fcf the conference race this year 

will be mighty interesting. 

Petite 
Fleur 
Bleue 

Special 
Regular 

$2.00 
FOR 

$1.00 

L. Lechenger 
P O S T - D I S P A T C H B L D G . 

• ^ o u s t o ^ 

Yea Rice! Fight Em! 
We Are Counting On You to Win the 

SOUTHWESTERN CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

"For Correct College Clothes'1 

SEE 

BflRRiNGERi NORTON to. 
S H I R T M A K E R S 

Hous ton 

TAILORS 
410 M a i n I N C . 

GORDON H. TURRENTINE—Rice Representative 

LCICICiCLCICICLCLCLCLCLCLCLCL) B D U I J U I J I J I I J I J U U U U C 1 I S 

list this 
under 
major 
sports' 

THERE'S no other sport on the calendar to 
compare with smoking a jimmy-pipe packed 
with P. A. Indoors and out. Any season. You 
win even when you draw, if you get what we 
mean. And how you will draw, once you know 
the wonderful taste of Prince Albert! 

Cool as an over-cut notice from the dean. 
Sweet as the thoughts of a holiday. Fragrant as 
woodland flowers after a spring shower. P. A. 
never bites your tongue or parches your throat. 
The Prince Albert process fixed that the day 
P. A. matriculated. 

Come out for this major sport. Get yourself 
a tidy red tin at that nearby smoke-shop where 
they hand out P. A. sunshine. You and Prince 
Albert are going to be great buddies right from 
the start. Because there just never was another 
tobacco like Prince Albert! 

FRINGE ALBERT 
— n o other tobacco is like itJ 

P. A. ts sold everywhere in 
tidy red tins, Pound and half. 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystal* glass humidors 
with sponge-motstencr top. 
And always with every bit 
of bite and parch removed by 
the Prince Albert proccss. 
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RUNKUS CALLS THRESHER I 
D L B I v a U V VALNLO 1 D R B W U S R : | 

By Dr. Thto Bald Btinku 

EDITOR LIAR; NOT GAMBLER 

u s m u i 
M w l l l N l i i i 

HARD AT F 

V® 

Tf 

W h e n the Thresh-
e r c a m e out last 
week I c a m e nea r 
hav ing a re lapse . 
T h e last case of t he 
bot ts f rom which I 
had a lmos t reeov-

' " v i l S ered and which was 
brought about by a 

J / visit of t he en t i re 
UvJ I5-.4V • police squad at my 

upar tmont ill t he 
Dixie Club where I 
had se t up my ob-
s e r v a t o r y a n d 

where I discovered now conste l la t ions 
a lmost nightly by Raxing th rough my 
upturned glasses unt i l thus rudely in-
ter rupted , was a lmost fa ta l and a re-
lapse would have been ce r t a in dea th . 
Only the cool sereni ty of a Bl lnkus 
was what preserved my sani ty . The 
cause of all this was the announce-
ment that Eddie and 1 had a c r ap game 
in which Eddie lost all his money. 

1, Theo Bald Blinkus, Jr . , Ph. D,, 
e 'o . etc,, make this s t a t emen t . Nei ther 
I nor Eddie indulge in c rap games. 
We never have shot c raps . And I 
promise never to shoot c r aps with 
Eddie. The s tudent body and the pub-
lic may rest a s su red that scanda l re-
snluiiB from such pract ices will n e v e r ; 
sully the fa i r name of the Blinkus j 

' family. Allah be pra i sed! 

The t ru th of the m a t t e r was this , 
1 met tiie president the o ther evening , 
walkir". down the Street as i was lak-
i n i my const i tu t ional . 

" Hi, Theo." lie says, " Opt a camel? 

So I hummed one f rom Sam Helmet 
;:H i gave Eddie half of it. 

".Aim w. got one fine l i t t le fooi-
fial! tea ill. doc?" he again quizzes?. 

You tellutn, kid 1 re i te ra tes , 
'whereupon Eddie gave me all this 
u<oi>. > to l^ t on the Texas game. And 
1 did it. .Vrjtd It is all coining back to 
r u d i " with, a big t 'o k of idaymatcs 

night a f t e r the c a m e . And 1 
t- ,obic Dili' with an underde-
! sense of proportion saw all 
:ii'-} pass ht:".v, rii lis and start-
report that we had bee.', sain-

ilid the Tht'i-s'ner ••dilnr. b.-tng 
t r e luious and having a big eye for 
scaudal , print."d the s tory us having 
<onn• f rom myself . It is my f i rm be-
!.(•; thai this editoi is a lmost as big 
a liar as. the preceding- ones. At any , 

rate, it I were on good terms with the 
judges in the county court rooms, I 
should certainly sue for defamation 
of character and breach of promise. 

T h e reason I do not ca re to sue is 
tha t I spen t par t of the s u m m e r in 
the government serv ice a t the reques t 
oi the police t ha t visi ted me in my 
a p a r t m e n t as outl ined above. Being 
dissat is f ied with t he work and know-
ing how my old pupils would mis s me, 
I l e f t one night when the moon was 
dark without tel l ing the warden good 
bye, and every t ime I see a Judge or 
a blue uniform it makes me nervous . 

But I am back a t my old s t and in 
the chem tower and expect to see C. 
A. Johnson and Ed Ar ran t s back In 
Ast ronomy 100. I may even pass them 
this year as I did F. Stancliff last 
year , so tha t they can leave the school 
with or without a c lear conscience. 

At tend those pep ra l l ies! 
R 

Slimes, obey those ru les! 

Eighteen Men Working Under 
Coach Ashcraft 

Coach Franklin Ashcraft has as-
sembled his basket ball men early this 
fall with the intention of giving Rice 
the best team in its history. 

From indications of the past prao-
tioe sessions, the man fast round* 
Ing into shape. Scrimmage is being 
held every Tuesday and Thursday a t 
the City Auditorium. 

Anyone wishing to go out tor varaity 
Is requested to report immediately; 
also freshmen are urged. Four letter 
men are returning: Captain Morris, 
who has gained twenty pounds of m u s 
cle the past summer, Billlps, Borshow 
and Grant. 

,SuyUwithJXoure4~v' 

*luiirer-4j 
SrinA -Ripuit 9 ĉait'/-
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We are always glad to 
have vou visit our 

Store. 

|BOOKS FORM 
EVERYBODY* 
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KOOKS.TOUE DEALER Oil STI'DENT 
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED FOR 

RICE INSTITUTE' 

VV > wnrif a -t t" hamik1 the sale 
i1" '"' l i t ' >>nt:oju-ry " hieh fa. rttp-
,-:!>• mevt :rtii the demand r»f the college 
v i. Id " r .}« r̂ onaJ name ami address sta-
t, . .4«rv a 'I Vtinrtsv*' coJleu*.' type. 

f)r:̂  filled in a Nojt'e Size: 200 
. i. y.T rn.. tOf) envelopos: and a 

L r -i- Tw»-fold Size: 100 sheets. 7'% in. 
>• jo.', in.. ",0 .•nvelopes. Selling price is 
11.25. mailed ptwtaire prepaid to individual. 

The 'tudent we are looking for will be 
n'< r--e„ed in earninqr not less than $100.00 
•' <* the l!«20-27 eollejre year. For part icu-
lars write at onee to 
COI.LEfil ATE STATIONERY COMPANY 

.101 S. Dearborn Street. Chicago. III. 

Warwick Hotel 
Barber Shop 

milHtmillttlltlNlMIIIIMlMlilltt 

All Sterilized Barber's 
Equipment Used. 

WE CATER TO RICE MEN 
iiiitttiitMitiminftiiftiiiKiiititti 

In B isement of Warwick 

INVITATIONS 
DANCE PROGRAMS 

STATIONERY 
EVERYTHING FOR THE 

DESK 

MMMI M 
T F E . t g . 

8tationers-Prlnters-Engrsvers 
CAPITOL-BRAZOS-RUSK 

Texas Sporting Goods Co 

If It's in the Spart Line-We Have It 

Houston's Largest and Most Efficient 
Sporting House 

* 

and $ 
TICKLE your Bank Account here with pennies 
today and in the years to come it will laugh back 
at you with dollars. 

ev 
Pennies in the pocket melt away. 
Account here they melt together. 

In your Bank 

P I L L O T ' S 
BOOK STORE 

1 -W J e x a s Av-.\ 

GUARANTY NATIONAL j 
J 306 MAIN STREET BANK HOU8TON, TEXAS % 

J 
^ O ' D A Y s 

B I L L 

215 Comedy Team 
230 Ventriloquist 
2^0 Trained Seals 
3:00 Oi'chesjtm 
3:15 'A Night in Jail" 
3:45 Lightning Artist 
4.00 Song &D 
4:15 News Reel 
430 "A Hot Dogs 
500 Grand E 

ication 
try 

Why not• 
a vaudeville manager 
for "faculty adviser"? 
NO B O D Y understands the principle of a bal-

anced program better than the manager of a 
vaudeville house. 

^ v* 

That's a thought to you men now making out 
your study programs. Balance the chemistry 
with English literature; balance your calculus 
with economics. 

I t all gets down to the fact that in industry 
today, clectrical communication included, you 
will find men well-grounded in their specialty but 
broad in human sympathies—men of the "all-
around" type who can shoulder big responsibility 
in a big organization. 

'estvrn Electric Company 
Makers 0/the Nation's Teltfihones 

Nmmhtr it •/« Sirin 

Featuring 

TWO-PANTS SUITS 
At Two Popular Prices 

*35 '45 
With Two Pairs of Pants 

. .. . t 
Finely tailored Suits, made from the finest woolens and 
shown in colors in keeping with well dressed ideas for 
men. 

Blue Double 
Breasted Suits 

Blue diagonal weave with 
two pairs of pants. 

SPECIAL 

$35 

Prep Suits 
For young college men 
and high school youths; 
shown with two pairs of 
pants. 

$25 $30 $35 

EXTRA PANTS 
Collegiate Flannels $f i.95, $ 7.50, $8.50 

$6.50 and $7.50 
Work Pants, priced $3.50 and $4.00 

Overcoats and Top Coats 
Showing an unusual selection of fine 

materials 

$25 $30 $35 

F* C ' l l J 1 • f" O 

Fancy Silk and Lisle Sox 
For men, in plaids, stripes, checks; all new pat- Pf t -
terns; 75c values* Special 0 « / C 

Union Suits 
Light weight, half sieves 
and three-Quarter legs; 
$1.50 garments for 

$1.29 

Flannel Shirts 
Light wejghf, sports type, 
stripes, plaids, checks; 
well made; $2.50, $3.50 
values— 

$2.19 

COAT SWEATERS 
t w o pocket styles, l ight weight mate r ia l s ; shown In brown, 
gray, h e a t h e r ; very suitable lor off ice work or ( i A f 
golf; $6.00 values, f o r . . . . . 

Men's Pull Over Golf Sweater*, and hose to 
m a t c h ; nil new designs. Special $7.85 

W. C. MUNN COMPANY 
ft 
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